Ricebase (http://ricebase.org) is an integrative genomic database for rice (Oryza sativa) with an emphasis on combining datasets in a way that maintains the key links between past and current genetic studies. Ricebase includes DNA sequence data, gene annotations, nucleotide variation data and molecular marker fragment size data. Rice research has benefited from early adoption and extensive use of simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers; however, the majority of rice SSR markers were developed prior to the latest rice pseudomolecule assembly. Interpretation of new research using SNPs in the context of literature citing SSRs requires a common coordinate system. A new pipeline, using a stepwise relaxation of stringency, was used to map SSR primers onto the latest rice pseudomolecule assembly. The SSR markers and experimentally assayed amplicon sizes are presented in a relational database with a web-based front end, and are available as a track loaded in a genome browser with links connecting the browser and database. The combined capabilities of Ricebase link genetic markers, genome context, allele states across rice germplasm and potentially user curated phenotypic interpretations as a community resource for genetic discovery and breeding in rice.
Introduction
Rice (Oryza sativa) was the first crop species selected for whole genome sequencing because of its relatively small genome size (1) and its global importance in food production (2, 3) . Draft genome sequences for rice were first produced in 2002 (4, 5), followed by a map-based, nearly complete genome sequence (6) , and culminating in the release of a high-quality genome assembly with gene annotation (7) . The high-quality reference genome has enabled high-density genotyping (8, 9) and resequencing of over 3000 additional rice varieties (10, 11) .
The availability of genomic and high-density genotyping data will be of tremendous value for rice genetics and breeding. However, due to the size and structure of the datasets, working with these data is challenging for many field and bench scientists. Approaches such as genome-wide association mapping can reveal significant phenotype associations with particular SNPs. From those significantly associated SNPs, some of the next investigative steps include: browsing the surrounding genomic region to look for likely candidate genes, examining potential functional consequences of an SNP within in a gene, and determining if the SNP is near a molecular marker that has been previously reported to be associated with the same or a related phenotype. Ricebase provides user friendly tools to address all of those needs.
Most of the current rice genetics literature has only older molecular marker technologies as genomic position reference points. These are primarily simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers (12, 13) . SSRs are still in use in many laboratories because of their high levels of polymorphism because certain SSRs are known to be linked to traits of interest, such as marker RM190 at the Waxy gene (14) , which controls starch content, and because they can provide fast results and are more flexible in comparison to large SNP sets that are pre-defined.
Most SSR markers in rice were developed before the complete genome sequence became available, and their positions on the current pseudomolecules are not reported. Determining the positions of the SSR markers can be done by BLAST (15) but primer sequences do not always match uniquely or perfectly. To address this, we have developed a pipeline to map SSR primer sequences to the pseudomolecule sequence that uses a stepwise relaxation in match stringency, and incorporates a series of rules for declaring a match for primer pairs that uses distance and orientation.
A number of other genomic databases exist for rice including Gramene (http://gramene.org) (16) , Oryzabase (17) and SNP-Seek (10). These databases focus on comparative genomics, diversity data, gene annotation or mutant collection resources. Ricebase is unique in that it specifically includes SSRs as a track and has a focus on breeding and genetics and closes some critical gaps linking the latest resources with historical genetic knowledge.
Materials and methods
The Ricebase database inherits its model, view and controller architecture from the sol genomics network (SGN) (18) . The model consists of DBIx::Class-based Perl modules to manipulate data in a relational database schema. The schema includes the community developed Chado natural diversity module (19) as well as several local schemas. The front end web interface is created using Javascript and Mason components. All code is publicly available on GitHub (http://github. com/solgenomics/sgn) with Ricebase specific modifications available at (http://github.com/solgenomics/ricebase).
Ricebase uses JBrowse (http://jbrowse.org) (20) as its genome browser. JBrowse is a Javascript-based genome browser that is scrollable, zoomable and supports the simultaneous display of multiple data types along the genome as tracks, such as gene annotations, sequence variants and other features. Users may overlay their own data as tracks onto the browser as well. Ricebase has pre-loaded gene annotations (7), a 700 000 SNP dataset across 413 diverse accessions (8), a 20 million SNP dataset across 3000 accessions (10) , and over 17 000 SSR markers.
To determine the positions of the SSR markers, a pipeline was developed using BLAST and Perl scripts (Supplementary materials). To allow for imperfect matches, the pipeline includes a stepwise relaxation of stringency. Primer pairs are concatenated for a single BLAST search. For each SSR primer pair, the SSR search begins with a BLAST expect (E) value of 0.1, and if no primer is found, the search is repeated at a lower stringency with E values of 0.1, 1, 10, 100 and 1000. Hits found at the specified threshold are rejected if multiple loci are found, the primer pairs align in the incorrect orientation, or if the predicted amplicon exceeds a size threshold (500 bp). In addition, the genomic locations of the primer pairs are checked for correct orientation and expected distance apart. Collections of publically available SSR primer sequences were obtained from the Gramene database (http://archive.gramene.org/markers/ microsat/). The datasets include the SSRs from McCouch et al. (13) and the complete Gramene collection. The reference genomes included the IRGSP 1.0 assembly (7) of Nipponbare, a temperate japonica Oryza sativa variety, the indica Oryza sativa variety 93-11 (5) The SSR names, primer sequences and genomic positions were used to generate Generic Feature Format Version 3 (GFF3) files for display as tracks in JBrowse. Each SSR name and position was loaded as a marker in the relational database schema. From a published capillary electrophoresis dataset of 421 diverse rice accessions (22) , estimated SSR amplicon sizes for 36 of the markers also were loaded in the relational database. Connecting hyperlinks were added between each marker detail page and its corresponding JBrowse feature.
Pedigrees of rice accessions included in the Rice Diversity Panel 1 (RDP1) SSR dataset (22) were obtained from the Genetic Stocks Oryza (GSOR) collection (http:// www.ars.usda.gov/gsor). Relationships between accessions are represented in the database as stock properties with controlled vocabulary terms to indicate the female and male parent.
Results
SSR primers from a commonly used set of 1947 (13) and the exhaustive Gramene set of 19 480 were mapped to two O. sativa assembled reference genomes and nine genomes of wild relatives. On the (current standard) cv. Nipponbare IRGSP 1.0 assembly 92.9 and 91.2% of the SSRs could be unambiguously located for the McCouch et al.'s (13) and Gramene sets, respectively ( Table 1 ). The primary reason for inability to determine genome positions for SSRs was predicted amplicons at multiple locations. It is common for multiple amplicons to be observed for SSR markers and bands outside of expected size ranges are often ignored in allele calling. As expected the number of located SSRs decreased within the wild species as the genetic distance from O. sativa increased (23) .
The predicted amplicon sizes, in base pairs, for each SSR primer pair were calculated based on the Nipponbare reference and compared with published estimate band sizes in Nipponbare with capillary electrophoresis. Out of 39 markers, slight deviations from the expected band sizes were seen for all but three of the SSRs with a maximum of an 8-bp difference (Figure 1 ). There was no strong correlation between fragment length and deviation of predicted and capillary electrophoresis estimated band sizes (R 2 ¼ 0.15) (Supplementary Figure S1) .
Genome browser tracks, generated using the SSR marker positions on the rice pseudomolecules, allow users to view the SSR markers in the surrounding context of annotated genes and SNPs (Figure 2 ). The gene annotation track and the SNP track can be used to find SNPs residing in coding regions, and clicking on the SNP displays the predicted effect (synonymous, non-synonymous, stop-codon, frameshift, etc.). Clicking on an SSR marker in the genome browser brings up information on primer sequences and amplicon size in the reference genome. Figure 1 . Distribution of differences between the estimated amplicon size using capillary electrophoresis and the sequence-determined amplicon sizes for cv Nipponbare. Additional information about each SSR marker is stored in the relational database and markers are searchable through the website menu. The marker detail page shows the chromosome and location of the marker on the sequence map (numerically and using a clickable diagram) and measured band (amplicon) sizes in particular accessions when available (Figure 3) . Clicking on the map diagram brings up a comparative map viewer highlighting the selected marker and providing an interface to compare the current map with other sequence-based or genetic maps (Figure 4) . When band size information is available for a marker, the assayed accessions are clickable to be directed to the corresponding stock (accession) detail page. The stock detail page may contain synonyms for the accession, images, phenotypic data, related accessions, pedigree and descendants. The pedigree and descendants are displayed as an interactive Scalable Vector Graphics where clicking on any displayed accession will take the user to the corresponding accession's stock detail page ( Figure 5 ). The combination of a pedigree search and genetic marker assay data enable users to search for progenitors or descendants of a line and determine if they do or do not share an allele state at a particular genetic marker. 
Discussion
The development of a fully automated pipeline for determining pseudomolecule assembly positions of SSRs will be useful to overlay marker information on additional de novo assemblies of other rice accessions or other species as they become available. This will help maintain a connection between the latest genomic discoveries and the extensive body of (largely SSR-based) rice genetics literature. With the results of this pipeline, Ricebase distinguishes itself from other genomic databases for rice such as Gramene, Rice Genome Annotation Project and the 3000 Genome Project by providing continuity from past and current marker technologies to whole genome resequencing data.
Fine mapping/positional cloning research often requires new markers to be designed near or between pairs of existing markers. Using the browser, new markers may be developed near an existing marker using SNP information and even gene annotation to potentially capture functional polymorphisms. Having a common coordinate system based on pseudomolecule position combined with the ability to browse the genomic context will ease the transition of SSRs to SNPs. Additional SNP or other marker data may be added as tracks to the database in the future, or users may overlay their own tracks on the browser. This will ease the transition for users when working across different genotyping platforms.
The inclusion of pedigree information, along with molecular marker assay data, presents the possibility of tracing the transmission of particular allele states through a series of crosses. This information may be also used for quality control to detect events where the observed allele state is not possible or highly unlikely given the allele states of the parents or accessions in the pedigree. The integration of pedigrees and breeding records is a unique feature of Ricebase among the existing rice genomics databases. With a relational database of genetic markers in rice, there is now an opportunity to include additional user curated information for each marker. Any type of metadata may be attached to a genetic marker, such as experimental validation, inclusion in a genotyping project, or multiplexing protocols. Users may wish to record phenotypes associated with a particular genetic marker (or allele states of that marker) and supporting literature. Establishment of a user curated resource that contains a collection of markers tightly linked to genes of interest with known phenotypic effects may help researchers pool their collective knowledge to facilitate gene discovery and accelerate rice breeding through marker assisted selection.
